The Big Kaboom Launches the Divorce Angel Fund
MIAMI, FL – 4/12/16: The Big Kaboom, a provider of divorce support
services, announces the creation and financing of the Divorce Angel
Fund. The fund
provides financial support to underprivileged
women during their divorce.
“Today, women of limited economic means in Miami-Dade County
face many challenges when it comes to getting divorced”,
commented Carlos Blanco, the company’s founder. “Given the
nature of our business, we see firsthand how often disadvantaged women are forced to remain
in broken marriages because they cannot afford to file for divorce.”
The Family Court Self Help Program provides packets containing all forms necessary for divorce
and other family court matters, for a fee. The challenges with this program are the cost of the
packets and the time required to visit the courthouse in order to receive assistance with the
completion of forms.
To overcome these challenges, The Big Kaboom created The Divorce Angel Fund. As part of this
initiative, The Big Kaboom works with local family law attorneys and paralegals for the
completion of the legal documents required for a divorce filing. The fund provides the money
to program recipients for the payment of their legal fees.
The Divorce Angel Fund is exclusively financed by The Big Kaboom. To increase the fund's reach,
The Big Kaboom anticipates the conversion of the Divorce Angel Fund into a non-profit in the
near future.
About The Big Kaboom
The Big Kaboom combines people, technology and social elements in order to support clients
throughout their divorce process. We are a unique, independent, unbiased and experienced
service provider that knows the divorce business—saving clients time and money while
reducing the anxiety and frustration so often associated with divorce. For more information
about The Big Kaboom, please visit www.thebigkaboom.com or call 305.908.1171.
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